


First of all, congratulations! This is such a special time in your life, and I’m so excited about the  
opportunity to work with you! In this packet are some of the details about what to expect during our 
session, but if you have any additional questions please don’t hesitate to ask.

Maternity/Newborn Package: $725
Here’s what’s included: A maternity photoshoot during the 7th-8th month of your pregnancy, a blog 
feature, and a high resolution cd that includes shared copyright to session images with reprint  
permission.Then once baby arrives, another photoshoot with the happy (but tired!) family, another 
blog feature, and a high resolution cd of that shoot as well. A 50% deposit is required to reserve your 
session date and is non-refundable. The balance is due on or before the session date. Prints are not 
included with the session fee, but may be purchased seperately. Prices are on the following page. 

**If you prefer just a maternity or just a newborn shoot (rather than this bundled package), I’ll be  
happy to send you my standard Portrait Pricing that only includes one photoshoot. To put things into 
perspective, if you purchased both shoots seperately (with cds), the cost would be $1150. 
   
              



add some crEme and sugar to any package:
8 wallets  $15
4x6   $10
5x7   $20
8x10   $30
11x14  $40
12x18  $40

High resolution negative cd $375
Includes shared copyright to all session images with reprint permission

50 custom designed flat 5x7 cards $150
Birth Announcements - Holiday Cards - Invitations

Storyboards $75
Custom designed with a series of images from your session
The final print is mounted on heavyweight mat board

Gallery Wrapped Canvas
16x20 - $300
20x30 - $350
24x36 - $400

*Additional travel fees will apply outside the Northeast Florida area.



it's all in the details:

location
All sessions are shot on location in natural light. Choose a place that is comfortable for you, and your  
family. Shooting at the location of your choice allows you to express more of your personality. Get creative 
and have fun with it! Nothing is off limits.

what to expect
Lots of fun! I love what I do and want you to feel relaxed while I capture images that reflect your personality.

what To wear 
Whatever you want! This session is about you, so wear your personality. Does your family usually dress 
alike? Probably not. So why do it for pictures? The best pictures are the ones that showcase your personality. 
I don’t care what you wear. Just be yourself!

pre-session
A 50% deposit is required to reserve your session date and is non-refundable. The balance is due on or 
before the session date. I want you to be comfortable and confident about your shoot, so don’t be shy about 
asking questions! I can also offer recommendations about locations and clothing if you need help.

post-session
At the end of your session I will review the photos and add special touches that will enhance the images. 
Please allow 2-3 weeks for editing. At that time I’ll make arrangements to deliver your high resolution cd.

what your session includes
Maternity/Newborn packages include a maternity shoot during the 7th-8th month of your pregnancy, a blog 
feature, and a high resolution cd that includes shared copyright to session images with reprint permission. 
Then once baby arrives, another photoshoot with the happy (but tired!) family, another blog feature, and a 
high resolution cd of that shoot as well.  

what it doesn't
Session fees do not include any prints. You can order print packages or a-la-carte images. View the pricing  
section on the previous pages for more information. Due to the custom nature of the portraits, payment for 
prints is due in full at the time of ordering. Payment can be made by cash, check, or credit card through  
www.paypal.com. Please allow 3 weeks for your portraits to be ready for pick-up/ delivery, unless otherwise 
noted.


